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MTFX handheld disposable streamer cannons are an effective way to 

achieve an eye catching streamer fall at an inexpensive price. Simply 

twist the base of the cannon whilst holding the top to fire the effect. 

Custom filling allows you to tailor the effect to your needs, available from 

a range of colours below.. 

 

30cm white / silver CHHS30WS 

30cm multicolour CHHS30MC 

30cm custom filled CHHS30CF 

50cm white / silver CHHS50WS 

50cm multicolour CHHS50MC 

50cm custom filled CHHS50CF 

80cm white / silver CHHS80WS 

80cm multicolour CHHS80MC 

80cm custom filled CHHS80CF 

 

 

Specifications: 

  
Length: 300mm, 500mm 

or 800mm 

__________________ 

 

Width: 25mm 

__________________ 

Weight: 200g, 400g or 

600g each 

__________________ 

Shipping weight: 200g, 

400g or 600g each 

__________________  

Packaging type: each 

__________________ 

 

Additional information: 

 

Tissue Streamers are 

biodegradable. 

 

Tested as ‘fire retardant’ 

in accordance with 

NEN-EN-ISO-6941 

 

Tested at 91db at 3 

metres 

 

Up to 15 seconds fall 

time depending on the 

size of the cannon. 
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How to set up and use the Handheld 

Cannons: 

 

1. Holding the unit upright, carefully 

remove the top seal or cap  

 

2. Hold the top half of launcher tightly  

 

3. Twist the bottom of the launcher 

sharply to the left  

 

Cannon Size 
Max Firing Distance 

(Approx.) 
 

30cm 5meters 

50cm 8meters 

80cm 12meters 

 

 

Specifications: 

  
Length: 300mm, 500mm 

or 800mm 

__________________ 

 

Width: 25mm 

__________________ 

Weight: 200g, 400g or 

600g each 

__________________ 

Shipping weight: 200g, 

400g or 600g each 

__________________  

Packaging type: each 

__________________ 

 

Additional information: 

 

Tissue Streamers are 

biodegradable. 

 

Tested as ‘fire retardant’ 

in accordance with 

NEN-EN-ISO-6941 

 

Tested at 91db at 3 

metres 

 

Up to 15 seconds fall 

time depending on the 

size of the cannon. 

Don’t point launchers directly at people 

The launchers make a ‘pop’ sound; be aware if 

small children or animals are nearby. 

Streamers can get caught in lights and trusses, take 

care with directing them. 

Safety: 


